
ROLLING RIVERDay Camp

E M B A R K  O N  L I F E ' S  V O Y A G E



Our family has a long history of

attending summer camp.  Rhonda's

parents, Laurette and Nat, met working

at Stissing Lake Camp in the 1940's. 

 Directors Rhonda and Mark then met

working at Camp Kent in 1975.  Their

love for camp encouraged them to

establish Rolling River in 1992. 

 Thousands of campers later, Rhonda

and Mark have passed their passion on

to their 3 children, Marissa, Ali and Jon,

who work as second-generation

Directors.  The third-generation

"grandchildren" now are Rolling River

campers as the tradition lives on!

Through innovative programming and

superior customer service, the

Goodman family and extended Rolling

River Crew has proven why our summer

program continues to serve as a staple

in the local community.  

It is with great pleasure that we acquaint you with Rolling River Day Camp!

We have worked with extensive energy and passion to provide children

with tangible life experiences in our second generation, family-owned and

operated summer camp and event venue.

At Rolling River, we strongly believe you

can trace pivotal, life-changing moments

back to summer camp.  For example,

learning to swim, pursuing a new interest

or meeting your best friend.  These

moments often serve as a springboard for

a person's unique journey in life. 

 Therefore, our mission is for each camper

to "embark on life's voyage."

The programming for each Camp Division

focuses around a specific voyage goal,

which includes independence,

experimentation, exploration and growth.  

More information about our Camp

Divisions can be found on page 4.  

We welcome you with open arms and

look forward to creating a lifetime of

memories with your family!

The Goodman Family
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Our

Voyage to Your Summer Home



Camp Program Options

Rolling River offers a variety of camp package options to accommodate a

family's individual schedule.  Tuition rates are dependent upon the

camper's grade, number of camp weeks and other factors (such as no

transportation & sibling discounts).  Tuition packages include door-to-door

bus transportation, daily Red Cross swim instruction, pool towel service,

food and refreshments, camp photographs, special events, two camp 

t-shirts and more.  Camp operates for 38 days each summer. 

Our Classic Programs have set camp dates that may not be altered.  Our

Flex Programs have customizable dates that allow families to create their

own camp schedules.  Ask for your child's grade-specific tuition sheet for

more information about this year's camp dates and tuition rates. 

"Our Family has been proud to be a

Rolling River family for over 20 years."

HIGHLIGHTS
Camp

Traditional Summer Day Camp

Since 1993, Rolling River has operated as a seasonal summer day

camp in Nassau County, New York.  Our all-inclusive camp

programs cater to children ages 3 to 15. We welcome 

 approximately 600 campers each summer.  

Our program includes a wide array of recreational activities on our

meticulous, riverside campgrounds between the hours of 9:00am

and 4:00pm.  Our goal is to expose campers to traditional camp

sports and arts programs, in addition to premiere instruction in

aquatics and boating.  All camp groups receive a weekly schedule

of supervised, structured and age-appropriate activities.
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DIVISIONS
Our

The Skipper Division includes campers entering grades Nursery -

Kindergarten. Outstanding adult supervision, an intimate

environment and flexible program offerings provide the perfect

balance for a smooth introduction to camp.  A typical Skipper

schedule introduces campers to indoor and outdoor activities in

athletics, aquatics, movement and creative arts.  There are multiple

facilities designed just for the Skippers with a smaller scale in mind!

Average group size is 15 campers with 3-4 counselors.    

SKIPPER DIVISION

The Mariner Division includes campers entering grades 1-4. 

 Mariner campers are exposed to a variety of activities. As they

grow, Mariners can focus their attention on desired skills and

interests through hobby-based programs.  A typical Mariner

schedule epitomizes a traditional day camp experience with

interactive divisional line ups, aquatics, boating, creative arts,

competitive sports Intramurals and more. Mariners in grades 3 & 4 

 also participate in off-campus activities and trips. Average group

size is 18 campers with 3-4 counselors. 

MARINER DIVISION

The Navigator Division includes campers entering grades 5-8.  This

division offers the perfect combination of a traditional summer camp

experience and exciting travel program.  Our on-site Navigator

schedule includes camp favorites in sports and arts, opportunities for

customized hobby and choice periods and age-appropriate special

events.  Navigators also have multiple trips per week built into their

schedule.  All Navigator counselors are generally in college.  Average

group size is 22 to 25 campers with 3-4 counselors.     

NAVIGATOR DIVISION

The CIT (Counselor-In-Training) Division includes campers entering

grades 9 and 10.  Rolling River's CIT Program is a one-of-a-kind,

transitional experience, with a unique blend of on-campus training,

daily CIT activities, off-campus trips and evening events.  Although

they receive a camp assignment, CITS are still considered campers

and therefore, receive the benefits of an all-inclusive camp package. 

 To allow customization and independence, many trips and activities

are optional.  There are approximately 35-50 CITs with 2 counselors.      

COUNSELOR IN TRAINING (CIT) DIVISION



ATHLETICS

Sports are a big part of a child's

development and our commitment

to Athletics is apparent in our

programming and facilities.  Our

Athletics Program includes both

instructional lessons and

recreational play.  The Athletics

Instructional Program for 1st grade

and up is built around lessons that

introduce the fundamental skills of

the sport.  Our Skipper Campers

participate in the "Building Blocks of

Sports" which teaches essential

lessons in throwing, catching,

kicking and other gross motor skills.  

Featured sports include soccer,

baseball, basketball, martial arts,

gymnastics, hockey, gaga,

volleyball, yoga and much more.

A
CTIVITIES 

Camp Day

AQUATICS

CREATIVE ARTS

Our Creative Arts Program, known

as Specialty Cove, features an array

of air-conditioned indoor and

spacious outdoor facilities housing

over a dozen programs.  Campers

can plunge into "unchartered

waters" to create their own

treasures and learn important facts

about the arts and sciences.  Our

staff prepare lessons for both

regularly scheduled classes and

elective periods.

Featured programs include arts &

crafts, ceramics, computers,

cooking, dance, environmental

science, theater arts, music, lanyard,

puppetry, painting and drawing,

STEAM, woodworking and more. 

The top priority of the Aquatics

Program is to teach water safety skills

that will last a lifetime.  Campers swim

twice a day at our onsite pool complex:

AM instructional swim in accordance

with Red Cross Aquatics Guidelines

and PM free swim.  Our lifeguards also

offer private one-on-one swim lessons

before or after camp for an additional

charge.

The Rolling River Pool Complex

features 3, state-of-the-art, heated

pools.  Each pool accommodates a

different swim level, with water depths

from 2-6 feet.  The enclosed facility also

features changing cabanas, locker

rooms and restrooms.  Towel service is

provided with camp tuition. 

BOATING

Rolling River is the only day camp in

Nassau County that can give your child

a boating program comparable to a

sleepaway camp.  Our program is

located along the shores of Mill River.

The Marina features a variety of non-

motorized boats including canoes,

corcls, kayaks, peddle boats, and

paddleboards. The program also

includes scenic rides on our 25'

pontoon boat and fast-paced

adventures on our banana boat.

All campers must wear lifejackets when

entering the Marina.  Campers in 3rd

grade and up must pass a stringent

"Dock Test" in the pool in order to

participate in banana boating or non-

motorized boat activities. 



TRANSPORTATION

Air-Conditioned Bus Transportation

Rolling River includes door-to-door, round-trip bus

transportation to select towns.  Each bus is assigned

a qualified CDL bus driver and dedicated bus

counselor. Our mini buses are state-of-the-art and

fitted with seatbelts.  The driver and counselor

conduct a pre-camp visit to each home to introduce

themselves and give an approximate pick up and/or

drop off time.

Meals, Snacks and Refreshments

Rolling River offers a daily lunch menu and variety of AM

and PM snacks.  Our varied menu is planned with nutrition

and balance in mind.  Lunch is a main hot course, side

dish and dessert of fruit or pudding.  Campers may select

a substitute lunch if they prefer over the hot lunch. 

 Snacks include fruit, pretzels, ice cream, ices and more. 

 Cold drinks and juice are provided throughout the day. 

 Our menu is nut and seed free.  

Comprehensive On-Site Health Care

Our Health Center is equipped to handle basic first

aid, distribution of medication, the maintenance of

chronic illnesses and more.  The Health Center is

overseen by a Heath Care Supervisor and several

certified nurse assistants who guarantee quality

healthcare and assessment expertise.  All off-campus

trips are also staffed with a "travel nurse" to monitor

attendees' health needs. 

DINING

HEALTH CENTER
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Hiring Process

Crew Members go through a screening and hiring process to ensure

they meet the high standards of our camp program.  First time Crew

Members must submit 3 written references, 2 telephone references and

participate in a screening interview before an in-person hiring

appointment.  All returning Crew Members complete a self-evaluation

and meet in-person with our Directors prior to signing a contract.  

All Crew Members are background checked and participate in an

extensive Staff Orientation in June.  All Head Counselors, Lifeguards,

Boating Staff and Health Center Staff are required to have up-to-date

First Aid and CPR certification.    

My experience as a Staff Member is the best.

Rolling River is truly my second 
home!

STAFF
Our

Crew Positions

As a service business, our outstanding staff is our most important

asset. "Crew Members" have the opportunity to develop important

life skills and serve as influential mentors for our campers.  While we

expect our Crew to possess a strong work ethic, they too form

endless memories in our positive, supportive working environment.

Crew Members must be entering 11th grade or older.  Crew

Members can work in one of four areas: Group Counselors, Program

Counselors, Waterfront Staff or Operations Staff.  Adults over 21

years old oversee each group and program area with adult or

student assistants.  Many Crew Members are certified teachers,

parents, youth development professionals and former campers!  
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EVENTS

EVENTS

Contact Us
477 Ocean Avenue, East Rockaway, NY 11518

516-593-CAMP (2267)          www.rollingriver.com

camp@rollingriver.com      @rollingriverdaycamp

Special

Year Round

Every Friday during the camp season is extraordinary as regular

activities are put on hold and our Special Events Team rolls out

the BLUE carpet for incredible events.  Rolling River offers

campers the best of both worlds with much-anticipated annual

traditions, as well as new theme days each summer.  

Annual events include Red White and Blue Day, Spirit Week,

Song & Plaque Day and Carnival.  Theme days have included

Wacky Challenges, Magic Day, Rockstar Day, Safari Day,

Superhero Day, Sports Mania, Animal Adventures and many

more surprises.  The end of camp features our annual Color War

Week, which splits camp into blue and white for a friendly

competition.  Campers participate in athletic activities, pool

games, Bucket Brigade, Rope Burn, Color War Sing and more. 

With our convenient, South Shore Long Island location,

Rolling River is open year-round to host a variety of family-

friendly activities and events.  

Our nautically-themed, 5+ acre, riverside campgrounds are

available to rent for private birthday parties, special

occasions, and large scale picnics.  Rolling River also runs

exciting recreational events, character meet and greets,

holiday experiences and community festivals.  Visit

rollingriver.com/events/ for more information on our

upcoming events. 

Rolling River Day Camp is required to be permitted

to operate by the Nassau County Dept. of Health.

Rolling River Day Camp is required to be inspected

a minimum of twice yearly.  The Inspection reports

concerning such camps are filed at 

200 County Seat Drive, Mineola, NY 11501. 


